
FABLE MORAL OF THE STORYMORAL OF THE STORYMORAL OF THE STORY
The Ant and the Chrysalis Appearances are deceptiveAppearances are deceptiveAppearances are deceptive
The Ant and the Dove One good turn deserves anotherOne good turn deserves anotherOne good turn deserves another
The Ant and the Grasshopper It is best to prepare for the days of necessityIt is best to prepare for the days of necessityIt is best to prepare for the days of necessityIt is best to prepare for the days of necessity
The Ass and His Masters He that finds discontentment in one place He that finds discontentment in one place He that finds discontentment in one place He that finds discontentment in one place 

    is not likely to find happiness in another    is not likely to find happiness in another    is not likely to find happiness in another    is not likely to find happiness in another
The Ass and his Purchaser A man is known by the company he keepsA man is known by the company he keepsA man is known by the company he keepsA man is known by the company he keeps
The Ass in the Lion's Skin Fine clothes may disguise, but Fine clothes may disguise, but Fine clothes may disguise, but 

silly words will disclose a foolsilly words will disclose a foolsilly words will disclose a fool
The Ass the Fox and the Lion * Never trust your enemy* Never trust your enemy* Never trust your enemy
The Bald Man and the Fly -Revenge will hurt the avenger--Revenge will hurt the avenger--Revenge will hurt the avenger-
The Bat the Birds and the Beasts He that is neither one thing nor the other has no friendsHe that is neither one thing nor the other has no friendsHe that is neither one thing nor the other has no friendsHe that is neither one thing nor the other has no friends

The Bear and the Two Travelers Misfortune tests the sincerity of friendsMisfortune tests the sincerity of friendsMisfortune tests the sincerity of friendsMisfortune tests the sincerity of friends
The Bee and Jupiter Evil wishes, like chickens, come home to roostEvil wishes, like chickens, come home to roostEvil wishes, like chickens, come home to roostEvil wishes, like chickens, come home to roost
The Blind Man and the Whelp Evil tendencies are shown in early lifeEvil tendencies are shown in early lifeEvil tendencies are shown in early lifeEvil tendencies are shown in early life
The Boy and the Filberts Do not attempt too much at onceDo not attempt too much at onceDo not attempt too much at once
The Boys and the Frogs -One man's pleasure may be another's pain--One man's pleasure may be another's pain--One man's pleasure may be another's pain--One man's pleasure may be another's pain-
The Boy and the Nettles Whatever you do, do with all your mightWhatever you do, do with all your mightWhatever you do, do with all your mightWhatever you do, do with all your might
The Cat and Venus Nature exceeds nurtureNature exceeds nurtureNature exceeds nurture
The Crow and the Pitcher Necessity is the mother of inventionNecessity is the mother of inventionNecessity is the mother of inventionNecessity is the mother of invention
The Crow and the Pitcher Little by little does the trickLittle by little does the trickLittle by little does the trick
The Dancing Monkeys Not everything you see is what it appears to be-Not everything you see is what it appears to be-Not everything you see is what it appears to be-Not everything you see is what it appears to be-
The Dog and the Hare No one can be a friend if you know No one can be a friend if you know No one can be a friend if you know 

   not whether to trust or distrust him   not whether to trust or distrust him   not whether to trust or distrust him   not whether to trust or distrust him
The Dog in the Manger People often grudge others what they People often grudge others what they People often grudge others what they People often grudge others what they 

   cannot enjoy themselves   cannot enjoy themselves   cannot enjoy themselves
The Dogs and the Fox It is easy to kick a man that is downIt is easy to kick a man that is downIt is easy to kick a man that is downIt is easy to kick a man that is down
The Dog and the Wolf Better starve free than be a fat slaveBetter starve free than be a fat slaveBetter starve free than be a fat slaveBetter starve free than be a fat slave
The Dove and the Ant Little friends may prove great friendsLittle friends may prove great friendsLittle friends may prove great friendsLittle friends may prove great friends
The Eagle and the Arrow We often give our enemies the means We often give our enemies the means We often give our enemies the means We often give our enemies the means 

for our own destructionfor our own destructionfor our own destruction
The Eagle and the Fox Do unto others as you would have them do unto youDo unto others as you would have them do unto youDo unto others as you would have them do unto youDo unto others as you would have them do unto you

The Eagle the Cat and the Wild Sow Gossips are to be seen and not heardGossips are to be seen and not heardGossips are to be seen and not heardGossips are to be seen and not heard


